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THE TRUCK SALE IS ON AT FORBES BROS
Over 50 Trucks in Stock
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Turtle Island:
Turtle Island Neat is
published weekly on to
Six Nations Grand River TeniN0.
h w a politically independent
newspaper tat is wholly owned
and operated by

aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper,
including advertisements,
pictures or editorial content may be
reproduced without permission.
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According to Steve McComber,

member

a

master carver, dance troupe leader,
seed over and gardener, "four ors
of five raccoons prefer
erns genetically engineered corn."
umber was telling the audience n grow 70 people about the

fists
+Canadian
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...anal Mare on the

shelves

e

to tell the difference beis called a Pinto Bean
Iroquois
Brown Bean.
and the
McComber shared intriguing facts
like these during
lwa mama to
he Woking Back Traditional Garring workshop, held on March
at Six Natiow POlerechnin
McComber spoke about the
I

harry d

T

manipulation

harms

of

.l

'CONTENT

passioenrety about his
tceremonies
pic, McComber said "Longlmuse
used mil mean. and
men *mid
it
t for
uSpeaking

that..

likely be gone,
Mohawk
Titled "Lesson of
Farmer' Practical Advice for Penpie Planning Gardens;' MeComber's talk ranged widely from
how to collect good corn seed and
how to change the colon of the
corn to beans, critter control, the

1Anon.,

of Stew

Mar óweeA
Slephee,.Osar)ng

Phoso

by

defoliated at 90 days to control the
size of the potatoes. After they are
harvested. they are sprayed with
edubirors to stop the maws from

sprouting"

take -over of ndoson
by commercial agneulinc
Corn was very important to the
Iroquois, centered not only in the
n then of MOM. but also in the
language according to handouts.
Seneca, for example, has at least
41 words tat are concerned
either the groat of conk the col-

wit

pans of a
pleat.
There were at least 20 traditional
corn dishes,
tonal importance of the plan.

Nation of corn, or the

'm

retie,.

t

in.-

in held an important
In addition,
role in daily life.
The Seneca, for example,
craned marriages between clan
wit special corn bread die was
cooked inside a cons husk. That
importance has carded over Mo
modern-day life, and corn is now
found in almost every product one
can purchase in a grocery store.

the third
The day -long
such workshop this year included
an heirloom sad exchange as well
as speakers who talked about trail:
foods, mat 'rag mother
earth, the tradition of corn among
and flaw
Ilona,

ammo.

The ganieong wnksholps'are
growing in populate', attracting

people From all over who are intercued in teaming more about troth.
banal
foods said
organirer
Jennifer Hill. There is one work shop each month with a seasonally

appropriate topic.

Telling the audience you can taste
the difference between naturally
grown potatoes and manufactured
spuds, he spoke about how potatoes were an important staple M
food self-sufficiency. "One potato
phut can yield me pounds of food

largest food crops

newsplrsenlei, 6*65ws.cam

grown

Whine 21, Pelee 11
Second Class Post, ke
Registration *40016309

of varieties

are disappearing he

said.

McComber said it was important
to preserve traditional ..wain
and to share the seeds with other
ying"Lan
"Long hansom-

minetheturtleislandnews.com
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driving chargeeftno n ac
woman Is frame
el sent two children Oa
on C'hi %sad Road la. Wednesday /Mar
Hospital with minor LINA, Police said a dIS
Brantford
noodromakea left hand r.... when. TOOT Mack
Chevrolet Coln. wwu
Envoy collided with We back end of the vehicle An /( and (2 year oM
were taken to hospBad The Liver and Iwo passengers were unülured.
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First Nalian reps from southern and rentra/ Ontario gathered at a Six Nations and Ontario sponsored conference on overlapplq;)arùdinions on lands, treaties und Issues in
Toronto last week Tonle Island News was asked to leave Ike meeting o n te serondday. (Photo ky Omen Omar)
before their affairs.
Aaron Demo Haudenosaunee De- consult wit each
By Lynda Powlese and Orman Orate
"Canada's present syuem can't
men.rtes approve any developInstitute (HOh adviser co
velopment
Writers
with First Nations land rights
deal
of
the Conrad
attended in *porn
TORONTO, ONT- Agroup ofSix Nation Confederacy supporters told
for
Henry,
councillor
because
thee are specific claim efmac, said govammebe are aware of
about 40 Ontario First Nation band leaders in e conference here Inn
deals with 5150 million
area
banal
that
Ceuppessason
-flumes
said
one
whom they should be negotiating
week that 'the Indian Act Band Council has no authority" to speak on
or
less,
outs
is much more;' Monwith
d have
history of back where First Nations communities
land or treaty relationships of the Haudenosaunee.
tow
said.
can gain strength is their collaboma
corporations
ons
oor dealing with
The group, led by Seneca Benchthe Confederacy says it is attempt- without consulting with First be- live power.
He said government doesn't know
...mall
negotiation
descended
ing
resolve
Butch
Thomas
warmer
bras approach is to have every how to accommodate needs of First
dons
processes_
scanon the "Sharing Our Lands,
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill echo in the community make deci- Nation people.
The letter lists, land and treaties Montour, hosted the event, told the
Terence sponsored by the Six Na"My observation is that they have
noes. Our treaties are communal
and says they are seeking an acbons Band Council and Ontrtio last
and well.., to stick with a system set ram where they can say
meeting government has set upaa
counting for the Crown's dealing
Wednesday.
let's put a minion and a half and
Henry mid.
wide
lands, the return
with Six
The conference was called loden"We need to have
they' fight ova it, " Montour said,
umbes cosmic over
of lands, an accourrai, for the binds. ro
Chief lama NR Midas f
cuss among other items lad
A lot of people think Wry
funds administered or held by Ne
claims, treaties and overlapping
power.
toed of the First Nations Alhrville First Nnbm express.
Members of First Nations comm.
Crown for Ore Six Nation people, nities within Southern and Central
rights end interests.
people and others compete they his f'e lsok ors with the govemany
funds
camel
and restitution of
Seneca benchwarmer Butch
Ontario gathered at the Sheraton W550so'thewayWeyshouldgo roan, lack oflmowledge of which
money. and communities are responsible for
Thomas told the meeting the Heu -. counted for
Toronto Airport Hotel on March 30 bemuse they w
land
The same lia can be found on
Mush lard s
added
denosaunne recognize they have an
and 31 to diwuss lend Interests (se,.lo
included
"We tell them for example from
aim
ongoing relationship with other in- claim material distributed by the
The
two
day
mating
with
govemwell as dealing
Six Nations Rand Council and sent rams on
develop
discussions
on
the
kind
of
chymous nations though treaties.
mama.
vov area down, Nat's Six Nations
mnd
erntory, but they send out a mass
"This letter is to clearly and un- to municipalities within the
First
Nations
coma.
communities
Elected Chief Montour said cornProclamation
treaty
s
email..
everyoth; Madera eta.
that
the
band
Henry
hould
approve.
said
equivocally declare
have an open diamutinies
Dundalk.
from
Ile
reiterated
other members feel no
authority
area
extends
but
to
developments
Act Band Council has
okay
allow
logue with oat
one mocha to bast
with govemmenu
Erie.
nee
of
*moment
to
lake
to
the
Ontario to
to speak to muons with respect
there should be some limits
serve then
about developSix
Nations
Band
keeping
tight
lipped
Phil
Monture,
type of industries that can operate.
the land and treaty relationships of
-Nkk gm to en an idea Awe
to
lands
resource
diCouncil
former
ram
the Haudenosaunee."
-talk have to put certain limitations
projects.
our neighbours are, d va got to
does
"Darlington, that was almost a
rector attended te mewing. Mon on the developments we want, light
The letter said, "The Indian Act
to each other and we don't
done deal and we were brought in
Council does not have the authority tore had worked with Confederacy
want them IgmommmM)wtalcO ndustnal sustainable and
land
rights
Council during
mentally friendly businesses. But after. So what we want m do here
to discuss, negotiate, or engage in
not in our inter
around,
is talk on common issues on the
we ant bring in duchies that will
consultation or accommodation or dons before leaving the talks to est," Momoo mil
a decision making
land. I
reconciliation on behalf of the Hau- work with the band
The mating foamed on rods. destroy the environment" he exprocess,"Mardsen said.
Ile said in his experience he aiding
plain'.
or what.. commonly
issues
overlapping
cooperated
with
feel
Thomas
Chief
Bill
Six Nations Lands director Lonny
Nations."
didn't
Six
Nations
Elected
referred to as the Six
amongst different communities
other
men,
Bomber,
told lute Island News
in
Haupeople
and
alienated
system
the
Montour
criticized
the
The letter listed
lad
who
the second day saying
Nations.
Nations
to
leave
on
Principles,
bers
of
with
place tat deals
Firt
denosauwe land Rights
sese^enao vies said they will
lie Pom

M.
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man
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and it rakes up ouee feet of
space," he said. "A small earn will
feed a fimtry all winter"
Potatoes and cam are the two
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importance of preserving indigenous knowledge. particularly when
it comes w fond. "Without the interest of Ile people, the seeds and
ne, just
Ike knowledge will be
'd, waving his
like that;' he
hand
Did you know flume are over 1.000
variMes of oo bout corn,
r
Or tan you can find varieties of

cs 329

2109

"The potato is 'opposed to be
healthy;' he said. "Butte crop.
sprayed for weeds and
then

Mf

tween what

Of:

causes.

mom

Morse

-Lynda Peerless
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First Nations need to unite on common issues in Ontario
""
A

Gardening Haudenosaunee style
erwphanie Dearing

fgkarahsonba kenh
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Group wants to see tobacco sales benefit whole community
almost

519-750-1110

A Six Nations business group told
band council Tuesday night they
wanted Oleo the community, as a
whole, benefit from the Ontario
imposed tobacco quota system,
Mitch Martin, from the Turtle Island Trade and Commerce group
letter to comuil.
Ile mid the group wants to see a

www.nurseryrhymes.com

community-based regulatory sys
tem for the amend tobacco Mora-

BOUTIQUE...ana mor
ñABY
Tues. -Thur. 10 -6
Fri. 10 -5, Sat 10 -5
Closed Sun -Mon

325 King Geo
Rd., Brantford, O

iret

mean.

dons and ensure distribution of
tobacco allocation is only among

brad members with current Letters
f Recognition,
The group also wants band council
to look into previous coon cases
tat battled the current allocation
system.

Ontario allocates tobacco products
irst Nation communities based
an Men population
Six Nabors has always mamáned
anal and
is mmo
won on
be
cases have been
two
the issue. In October 1982, Ontario
the

syy.m

Imam.

i0 a quota system that put
-exa limit on the amount oft
empt tobacco status Indians could
buy to prevent First Nations from
selling tobacco products to non.Mves. n the 1989 case, Bomber,

IDOL. Six Nations members
challenged the quota in to coots,
.

and won, before the decision was

overturned.
The court had said the quota
on an area

action

of federalluris-

In 1996 Six Nations had
20,000 members and an allocation
of 4.7 Cigarettes a day.
Ontario has steadfastly refused to
increase
se the quota Instead when
businesses open. Ontario m
divides the number of
cigarettes by the number of aegiseared retailers.
A 1992 federal paper on Sarandims and taxation said evidence
anted in the Six Nations 1969
qumota case showed the quota "ex-

Lame.

coded

the constitutional authority

oldie province by intruding tubas
area of federal jurisdiction."
Elected Chief Bill Montour said
earlier that he agreed with that
view.

"The result, in me mind, is we
proved Ontario has DO business
legislating against us. That was
clearly proven,' he sad.
"The quota system became pan of
the community by default"
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Six Nations Confederacy exploring
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By Lynda

Palm

c.a.

Imrory.

...ions

Confederacy Council
may be laying claim toe treaty
breach that affects some of l e most
expensive real emcee in
Niagara
region molding the famous Clifton
Hill, Table Rock House, hotels and

town

ns, all

t

located...

miles of the Niagara River
from Niagara on the Lake to Port
Ede.
Confederacy legal adviser, Paul
Williams has finished research that
shows the federal Crown (Carr)
has breached a 1764 treaty with the
Seneca that could lead to Six Na
bons receiving millions in
orlon and
lands, or
"other compensation as is deterStet

...vacant

corn.

mama'
Williams the. Confederacy oared

Saede) die claim stems Porn the
1764

nary leod

the Seneca
Sawa

summered lands on both sides p)
thethetiowtt
(four Miles deer
to the Crown. The treaty was spa`

It detailed the

"King "prom-

iced only to use those lands for his

purposes because they were next to
the Seneca hunting goods.
Williams told Council Saturday the
Crown (Canada) was In violation of
the 1764 weary.
In 1764 the Seneca made a
with the "Crown" hooding over a
strip of land 4 miles deep on each
side of the Niagara river from Onlams to Erie, giving the "Crown"
strategic control of the rive

nay

r
pommies
But there was a condition attached
hes d, "end that was that it should

always remain m the 'Crowns"
hands and itdaestft look like the
"Crown" has complied with that

corr.

he said.

The treaty reeds: "four moles in
breadth the (lemur. name.,
Seneca) Nonvoter
lend of Upper
Niagara to his majesty for his sole
been but not as private property g
being near some of their hunting
grounds."
The Inds were invested a crown
In the manner as mentioned The
Ind was Given b the Crown for its

ofthegansou but

not as private property."
Williams said the claim ion's that
the land want handed to the
Crown, the claim is the. Crown
didn't comply with the condition in
which it was surrendered. It isn't
being used as the Crown's sole use
and Jut of the garrisons.
Today those lauds, all in private
hands, include some of the biggest
tourist attractionsis Canada including Clifton Hill, Casino Niagara,
Planet Hollywood, hotels Table
Rock House, the NOTL golf course
and wineries, and as you had down
the Niagara Parkway to Port Erie

housing developments the town of
Fort Erie and the od Fort.
The four miles on American side
was dealt with separately with the

treaty it reads, "excepting the island
between the Great Falls and R.pd..
That tara. today Navy Island was
bestowed upon Sb Wham Johnson
for his loyalty to the Hmdtdtthe ee and troubles he faced
with the Crown.
"They gave the
tt islands in the Niagam River to Sir William Johnson
personally but the Royal ProclaimJ'on of 1761 made such a gift void
ohnson later offered the islands to
the Crown who did nothing to atcent the
had
offer anyway because the gift was
void." Mere is only one island on
the Canadian side today, Nary Island. The docents with respect m
claim there will go to Me

offer...

nod..

rama

dact, at acorn,
catacaningmeetingwho.11
decide whet to do.

U.S. and N.Y.
Williams said the research has coneluded and the informations being
packaged and going to Corded.
any ddimcü.
In addition be said the claim also
includes an island th the Niagara

.id
clams
too understand but pork need to
know Ne issues and choices
oiws.
Nary island is is 'canal .nee
and Maude »este, home. have
been how hunting
hurling thee for about
six sears to controlthedeerpopWedeer

River.

hon.

In the same clause

of

All

the same

the treaty

Inds

con fora miles

wide along Me Niagara Ricer and
lands from Niagara-on-

room,.

the -Lake to Fort Erie.
He said it is not
claim

tie

laud. "There was a treaty. The
Crown promised it would smyintM
Crown name it looks like that tars
in the treaty was violated. Sorrow
it is eguestion of how to deal with
a breach oft tram of the nay.."
Ile laid there
at have been court C.C.
where a Crown breach wandered
onto voiding treaties, but for people
who bought land in good faith from
the Crown, the meta decided their
accessors should not be disturbed
and other remedies are found.
But, he sad "if there isfadainntai breach there can be fighttorecesium but the more mere are
wren third parties involved the
harder kiKbbotthemotreallywe
are talking about a
x all the Crown (Car nal haws. m
what do we do atom it These could
be a variety of forms ol camper..
Lion from money a pram Ind, w
how do we remedy a problem?
There ishrem;etionne
der

comma.

'

use

teen imaghmtiom;' he said.

Local woman researching reforms to children aid services
By Stephanie Demur
Writer
Casa woman bent on proving the
apprehension of a child by child
protective se
services i, a form of
modem-day
Y pinochle blob about
sweeping reforms to Six Nations
Family and Child Services?
That is the burning question her
ere. after
orpme oro papkgtteredtold
the
the dozen or w people gathered she
a detion." to prove it in nay

/ad..tttey,the

Sheeetdeht

SeswirsheextiwelftheamIces were an extension

dent.eschoolsymhe
uric, send the

of the resi-

promising no titles and no voices of
authority, just a community roundtable.
But several lord councillors
tend.
Curl said the ev
to disten the good. had and ugly"
BY of

did.

child welfare gartered siring she
cold
would prom 'primed inform.,

rimed council in badm Ian.
about
comes to the cumin
system
welfare services.
Curley- and she waned to see a
more lam oly -centered approach
used, simile None the Slur pro.
eh employ dheesosae she beto

acrid

C

lies.

evening

off

Child

cannon of the

Scorn

Two charged in drug raid
A Sic Nations woman is one

of tes people arrested daring

Brantford ramona Colborne Street house raw Wednesday.

On March 30, at about 10 p.m., the Brantford Police Stele
Crime Unit raid. a Colborne Street residence. Two safes
were found and opened while stol at the residence. Police
seized 9 gams of crack cocaine, 7.3 grams of
Rowe

coar

is

an

residential school

system.

Curley provided a three-page sus
all she wanted people to complete
through the evening,.
But those community members
who bothered mattend were more
interested In sharing diem own per.
zeal stories of difficulties with
child welfare
District Two councilor Carl Hill,
who heads up the council's social
services committee, said he was at-

trade. Irr race, as

his own per.
son, just to loam what people had
to say. Also in attendance were
Helen Miller I District Four), Dave
Hill (Diana One) and Melba
Thomas II)IsnCE Sieh

Clnley's written introduction to the
survey stated in part, "We believe
Nat Child Welfare affects all of us
and amt we deserve the best of
everyhting available. Our im mediare challenger to speak with one
voice. To meet the challenge this
survey is part of a Community Engageme st Process to have on colmauve voice beard in order to help
same supports for our children and

families."
While the current model of child
protection used by the Children's

Aid Society's can
i

s rocce

family dysfunction, the organizenon exists to protein children from

grams of psilocybin (magic mushrooms), 4 oxycontin pals, 38 grams of marijuana, 28 grams
of hash, I gram of crystal methamphetam ire, 30 hydromotph
contra plus and 62
The estimated street value of
the drugs is 53985.
Also located is the residence wars fully charged operational
laser. smile counterfeit money and some stolen
Charged war:
Christine Lynn SIENNA. K. 27, of Colborne St, Brantder, 22 ecstasy pills,

be labeled as an
Ihal encourages

2

para..

clot.,

hang and workers must pose the
risk facing a child when removing
child from hostler home. she says.
Some child welfare agencies in
other countries
w
have changed their
approach to a family -cased
model that is airmen to the Maori
traditional model, she explained.
These models use assessment,
evaluation negotiation and canem
sus decision- making between parerns, the immediate family and all
professionals 1nootv.. The resultiag court approved arrangement
works to protect the child while
suprvting the Mild, parents coed
family.

ford She is charged with:Ten Counts of Possession of e
Controlled Substance for the Purpose of Trafficking -(Creek
Cocaine, Cocaine, Mrijuaoo Hash, Hydromorph Contin,
Ecstasy, Pnlocybin Mushrooms, Nay comm. Crystal
Mahanphermninn & Poorer Possession of Prohibited
Weapon- laser. Possession of Counterfeit Money, Two
counts of Breach of Probation, and Possession of Stolen
Property.
.
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Healing fair spans globe with techniques

treaty breach to lands including

sole use, and Mat

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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biggest tourist attractions in Canada, from NOTL to Fort Erie
Ediror
Afederal meaty breach coy lead to
the richest land claim in Canadian

LOCAL

By Stephanie Gyring
Writer
I didn't know whet !would find at
the Aboriginal Healing Far, hosted
Iasi Sunday at Six Nation's OMSK
school by Ancestral Voices Healing
Centre
At first I was excited, thinking the
afternoon's mini -treatments would
be like going to a day spa, envoi
soon, massages and even special
mud masks.
The school smelled of burnt sage
beyond stood
and incense, and
a Tibetan prayer wheel wren an inAnion to put it to work. Several

jr

mbles were

wrap beside

rep,.

wheel, where two friendly women
sold incense, drams and other New
Age healing necessities.

Inthegymrmsibmtheheein%

%m-

ors had been set up. Upon entry,
guests were instantly cradled by
the soft sounds of a drum beating,
rattle, and the sounds of
Ostru
along with the
melodic instrument,
Greeter
soft chatter of voices.
Janet Mahony gave incoming
a synopsis of what was
guests
'labia. For a suggested 820 donation,
sure welcome to
avail themesellves ofwhatever treatat the 13 renew that
ment
offered -or all of them.
The intention, Ms Mehany mid,
was Mo have all Realms working
together"
eutegdifWith the balm
inns types of healing and centre hng to the four directions, the temp
she said was a weaving of -all this
beauty of healing nations into a
mom. Ir Is Important for purple to
w Mat
hat when it comes to personal care, there are alternatives to

the traditional medical format ""
Jana asserted. 9t loin eboco eeligion but the spirit
and the
prophecy. whir being called to
our highest state ... Our greatest
desire is to heal ourselves so we_
can do our best for the planet."
Owners of Ancestral Voices, and
m organizer Gail Whitlow said

-

"people sometimes don't know
what's best for them on their heal-

ingjoumey."

n-

Setting out to rose my
non I was lured by the enticing
are sounds.
We were first to visit the medita-

Oeo
amend: then go
to the Moran atee, which offered
sacred relics. lanes also advised as
to conclude the afternoon with a
visa to her forafiml pmredve rit-

ualbeforcleavirngthebNlding.
A worran from The Centre for

ro

Compassion and Wisdom, .luda
guests
teeth group, war b
wither glass trios she said was luan
the man who brought Buddhismto

till

Tibet
The blessing, which involve
Inking me glass rebels ownge
scarf,
ottotestarted
at the top any Ind.
m
throat then m
moved to
foully
my open pa.
bosom and
woman
chanted
a menus.
as the
The blessing would "open me to
obstacles," as welt as protect m ,
the woman gently explained in her
all voice.
The Buddhist blessing was
pleasant enough ritual, but l didn'
feel anything very specie. I thoo
red that I needed something more
moving, something more powerful,
like the Redo drumming offered by
a woman dressed in a floor-length

n

cestraleeeoe owner Call Wallow end non, grandmothers Gnrsering
Nana Espranra, Mayan (Photos by Am C Peelers)
whim deerskin dress.
a
Cathy Moses-Chadwick,
was
Delaware from Six Nations
armed with a multitude of rings
studded with turquoise on her tingins As she circled a woman
seated in a tlrome- t Nair made
from raw -cut nee limbs, she
rmnmd, at first slowly and softly,
but then more intensely, suddenly
exhaling forcibly with a loud
"..shad" The intensity slowed,
rid the ritual ended. The woman

InformaBog Sear.
Six belle. Band Administration Council Chambers
1695 Cbienwood Rd.
Wednesday, April 13, 2011
MOOpm- 9:OOpm

Information Session W Presentation on
The Children of ShMsviauk
Question Period
P

ahead of me, red ar i sat
the final, placing the

though

-sire in the

chair in loving light as asked by
Cathy, I realized there was nominishort and brief, no sculled mine
treatment.

Pahorm abet, and

I quickly totted up the odds of
being able to get one of these intendements before the aReetom ended and realized l was our

of luck
The afternoon quickly came ban
end coed 1 was forced to take leave
wsMnm having extñot,
the
enough
power of the alternative, although
niched by the two psychic pro.
coons.

fils
o
prices
lower
Paul's

food

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are

Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement
Independent Assessment Process (GIP)

of the healing rose
from the chair N tear. "Abed;' I
thought This would he the techMill that would bring me to a,
higher place of cared
But I was wrong. There were
evee women waiting for their torn
at the focus

false

in

effect April 8th

DELISSIO

-

April 14th,

COKE
COLA

PIZZA
packs for

24 packs

2

2011

2

lbs

STRAWBERRIES

$5.87 $5.88 $2.47

Applications will be avaMble

Refreshments win be provided
Presented By:

Mike Cachagee - Coordinator of Children of Shindy/auk
Alumni Association, Sault St Marie, Ont
Claudette chamfer RHSW

-Rl

For more information please cauut.
on Health Support Worker
Ida Mono
For Residential School Survivors
519445 -2821

We

reserve the right to limit quantities.

While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!
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Six Nations Unity may have to
First
and Camel Ontario to a two
our Lands"

So.
-Mar.

00

"

March 2011
'Sharing our Land'

eachother'steretury

order. do that of course a meting hum. called among the Na-

tions ta discuss, basically, who owns what.
They hoped to develop amap out of it clearly showing bauntries of
each other's tetrimrles while working the kinks out of what each beJere their may rights are
Problem was Six Nations Band Council, Be host, ignored the largest
segment of ió community,
u inviting
hn8 the ConfederacyY
1. again. b y not
Council b sash representation.
B or they
hanyway,glbt
Hat of their position
and pang of n
had
Confederacy.
TheCmfdmcyslcnetladonetlmgd
only. To make ware
the hands tiaras knew teary Nations Band Council did
It says

Banters is to clearly

Bar Act Band Council

not...

and.*

speak óshoe No

author. [o
sThatto'ajustme
and treatyrehbwlps M
Thu

Letters: Councilor breaks code of silence...again

has no

This. is In response to Darlene
Williams' letter last Seek "Readers question band" which is about
the community meeting council
held Mar 16th to discuss the
agreement council planned to sign
with Brantford City Council.
Picot of all, from my side of the
table this muting
,wale Afterward Itch beaten and
bruised as it people had pummeled me with their fists. It took

the In-

speak to maters with

re

e.n.wee"

the

snit lm Inman Six Nations masted Bend Council. There are

elated councils

in all seven

communities
commmines

Hfthose

pre.

ìn

On-

Brio/Quebec ado loft deco of Now were
And the organisms of the conference treated it ìnlexactly the cone
stun that
systems htve
have treated tMdvW governments in
went Nations eummwines
communities forfnepasl8 ]ycan
years, they lltenedand then
wow on with their bmmm
That Noiness was mewing
mirroring a type of glorified ultfri final Growl
River Nt'tbeen Agkrtrftt The tàand River
[!Agrees
Agreement hasn't
working
Nations
Na'masince
itwassigned
ever. decade ago but it has centmue allowed communities m Hnuduosastmidconsultation
dsaohttu.unf
rand parson
tine
of protest
msiand
Thy iaedto and Nd..e their work
wore.
The mehrt in Toronto
'tek aimed. get First Nations talking
to
their claims and developments
Bu SixNutti °amnia. decided to go ahead with the meeting
without
the Confederacy.
After the past six yaws, one moss: dank
Ally
elected owed had

...Holm.

three days for my mind and spirit
to recover from the abuse. And

then people like Ms Williams
wonder why the councilors sat

silent

he

l

each..

ally pawn coammity's
ay end resolve this
for

T
the

community's sake.

coma

Instead
hotel

I

assaerwìthCunfder-

get

snuck

lb much for spending

Pak Musing ow of sight eu of mind

off

loco.

Ms

glitzy
vy

rigs.

t

*wand

Fi.0

a:aim*,

_

roommates realìO!ne!N type ereisiitawryanddmanddlscslean te held witsdlFastNati
mmennatives including byfor

-

ROVCITIMellt. not rust

.II

creased
cased

tu.wmo-inglystroughIrlobbyfirrinunable
in-

hero, whawmad

ixNatgmatrough.helpfeedfeQ-

_--

eml government programs with Six Nations dollars, again

comm..

of Six Nations continually allow

,

Confederacy chiefs were
send
tore delegation o
Tomato w remind all the First
there. that then is indeed another governing stature
Six Nation, and one the[
n
large memo/ theofconfro
and without
all ofthescPilt.NaNew
.rink afaos
will their swans
Since the Six Nations Band Council seems intent
becoming a
hull, lady
and
its hopelt his
cow.tìs doomed tolasrengthi s wecunhopedaders fromsMer
from

The thing is it's only the naysayattend most
meetings and they only attend to
criticize. It's pretty much the same
people who get up to speak, who
give their little speeches or tirades
against council. And they all claim
to be speaking on behalf of the
people. l can't believe the citizens
ers

dawn

we were meld. nut recently
we were
re threatened with S dacha-

ration of war".
Then we had Batch Thomas
claiming "we need to rein in our
ring elated chief for his decision making and spending. Connodors who Or the same will be
addressed

In response. a commend

M.

l

I

¡

all..

wills-.

l

made

Williams writes: "...she also

wool

wanted. be kicked
of there...Ifthat's the

that she

the hell out
ut

way you feel Helen, by all means
step down, I'm calling you

bluff"
What I said was

Furthermore, the nay sayers
don't offer solutions or a
anything productive. The
only person who offered constructive criticism was Barry Hill
Well, I'm fed
with individual
people and all these different
groups demand. this and de.
mending that of council and
threatening council. Council was
threatened with -repercussions" if
we igned the agreement. Six Nawin
big time melt

(If Mr

Thomas is so concerned with
"spending" why hasn't he ac
counted for and explained to the
unity what the confederacy
until did with the money they
received from the Provincial govemmeM for the 2010-2011 fiscal
years even though there haven't
been any official land talks since
2009. The elected council did not
accept any of this hording).

this to happen.

I

likewise."

"If you people

don't like what council is doing
then kick. the hell out
guess
Me. Williams didn't recognìætht
wm std out of 6usention. I'm fed
up with all the different groups
getting up in arms every time

"I

until tries

to do something

p.e

ve for our community and then
in the next breath accusing count
cu of "not doing anything for the
community-. I'm fed up with all
the negativity aimed at council
n

from our local newspapers.

Ms Willem. writes- "When the
chief was questioned on the secrecy of the Six Nation Consultr

ti.

&
Accommodation
Agreement he became agitated,
angry and defensive." I wonder
how Ms. Williams would react if
she had to endure two hours of
being berated and called a liar.
Chief Montour was also reminded he promised to unite the
community. But surely these pro.
pie don't expect Chief Montour to
do that alone. He's not a morale
worker.
The elected council is 13 people
who have stepped up to the plate
and committed ourselves to try
and make our community a beta
place
live and toffy and protect
our people, our rights from the
hands of the federal and provincial

govern...
me

We do the best we

can but Me naysayers

don't apes.

rise anything.
The bottom line is our commie
miry is never going to move forward until the Issue of governance
is dealt with We will never sæ the
settlement of our land
will never reap benefit from all he
money made in the Heligoland
Tract We will never have eco
rail, development to parole our
community because the nayeayee
and the confederacy council will
stop whatever the council trues to
do. That's the future I see for our
community.

chino..

Worm nurelt te, page

7)

The relationship has been ongoing
long before the coming of the
white settlers to this continent We
recognize that the interests of yore
tion( s) are legitimate but naperate and apart than the interests of
the Haudenos t une.
This letter is
clearly and unequivocally declare that the Indian
Act Band Council hum earns),
to speak to matters with respect to

3) Our treaty relationship with the
Crown is still Jive and in force and
directs our conduct in our relationNip o Canada. Within this relewindup the tams of the treaties
continue to bind both our gowns
mm
n and the Crown.
4) We require a careful accounting
for the Crowns dealing with our
land, and the return of any lands
that were improperly or illegally
taken from our ancestors.
5) We require an accounting for the
funds administered or held by the
Crown for the Six Nano. people,
and restitution of any funds Imam
counted for.
6111 is not only within the context
of our treaty relation.p with the

.

the land and treaty relationships of
the auden
.
The Indian Act Council does not
have the authority to disc.. negotote. or engage in consultation or
accommodation or reconciliation
on behalf of the Hy!stttaunte, or
what is common, referred to as
the Six Nations.
We have listed iheHaudetwsaunee
Land Rights Principles that we
.

have an ongoing relationship with all o
brother and sister Mons Mora
omTWle Nand known. [hellish
With One Spoon that sets out our
our
collective
obligations
to
mother the earth. All Onkwehonweh Nations have equal rights to
share Mother Earth's bounty and
we all have m equal responsibility
to protect and preserve Mother
Earth and what she holds for the
comma taus.
The

win

S; Nations
reasItsadtrutyrights.

"Iroquois"
Confederacy

To the Elected Band Councils
Tenhau and Southern Ontario
To Whom It May Concern:
Re: BNEBC Correspondence of

format.
M

Six Nations

Ohm..

Mien.

I
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Letters: Sharing our land - confederacy sends letter to band

NOA LMG
March 28, 20 II

from cross
day wor.hop on what It billed as a
att a Toronto hotel.
The discussion waste centre amend WeIRS the bands could work together on and pressure government on, but without 11uesdn the real
meeting was Ind them and how broke sure when they
are filing their claims or talking about development no one is refire -

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

i

GRAND RIVER COUNTRY
P.O. BOX sag
Oman.

AGAIN!

moat with men from Ontario, invited 21
es

COMM

BAND COUNCIL

come from outside leaders
yix Nations End

I

consider and seek to resolve

negotiation process with

ow

many

realest*

interests.
I) The land is sacred. us. It deour identities, belief system.
languages and way of life
2) We hold the abodglnal and
treaty title mom lands collativcly.

-

Crown thane
such accounting and

rIttI n and tight

clear on the right
demsaunee to seek

restitIst

u.

tIotal law

is

People including the confederacy council always Lank about getting rid of the elected system,
getting out of the Indian Act but
they don't do anything about it.
Maybe that's because if the
elected council is booted out these
people won't have anyone. point
fingers at
abuse or to blame
for all the ills in our community.
The newspaper editorial writers
won't have anything to voile
about. The confederacy council
won, be able to blame the elected
council for the stalemated land

nand

])a In rs any agreements with the
Crown concerning lard our goal is
to promote and protect a viable
economy for our people on our
land -aneounomythatwillhecul-

eetng the

or.

Wks.
supported the agreement because l sawn. step closer to
getting Brantford City Council to
consult and accommodate Six Na
..1 thought that's what people
1

mistaken in my be-.
lief that people were out there
topping
Fora
anted. Was

I

ple

g heroine the devtelod
Brantford wean, consulting and
modting Six Nations? I
gross was.

Councilor Helm Mille

Recycle
this paper

resipents of the Grand Biter Territory, Turtle Island News
welcomes all opinion peat and letters to the edict. Letters must be signe
and include
and phone number to That auNendeuy of the letter I
can be veiled. Targe Island News reserves me right to edit any
for length, grammar spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P0, Burt 329,
a far (519) 445 -0865
SMARM IMO 15191
E -mall at news @RMUrtleislandnews,com or sales@ihelurtleislandnews.
tern. Cheek Glom W60101 at www.IhelUrteislandnewb.com

make.

'

rearm

Our people, our laws, and our govmimeo have survived by being
thoughtf., respectful, diligent and

Chief Allen MacNaughron

Tekanhoken

Haudenmsnunee
Confederacy Chiefs Council,

Six Nations Natural Gas
1953

Fouts Line

P.O. Box 300
Ohsweken, ON NOA 'MO

e

Tel: (519)4454213
Far (519) 445.4313

Email: 'nfoasianatges.com

A MESSAGE FROM
SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS
Six Nations Natural Gas is aware that another energy company
territory. The
Is currently soliciting business eaten our

hand,.
aul,

company rents water heaters and sells furnace service
agreements.
Six Nations Naiad Gas applauds free and open competition. Fa
the protection of current and future customers, there are specific
supply and service.
rules and regulations regarding
These need to be taken into consideration, should you choose to
contract with another service provider.
IF YOU CURRENTLY RENT A WATER HEATER FROM THE

Learn a
Career in

GAS COMPANY AND WISH TO CHANGE TO ANOTHER
SUPPLIER, PLEASE BE AWARE:
The Gas Company MUST be informed of this b change
your bill and pickup our water heater..
There will be a charge of 630.00 to do this.
If you remove and dispose of our rental water heater by
yourself, you will be charged far the cost of the water
heater in full.

Welding
Arc- Mig -Tig
CWB 8 TSSA Test Center

del.

Toronto

agreement with another company, Six Nations Natural
Gas cannot service their equipment.
Our gas techhnicianscan only tom off the appliance. You
Will be charged for the service call.

or 416-750-1950

www.learntoweld.ca

PLEASE MARE SURE YOU ARE AWARE OF ALL COSTS,
SERVICE AND SUPPLY LIMITATIONS WHEN SIGNING ON
WITH ANY ENERGY COMPANY.

Of-=

eç11àe1

THERE ARE LIMITS TO THE SERVICE WE PROVIDE:
If we are called to fix a rental water heater which is pro
aided by any other company, or you have a service

Opening soon in Ottawa
1- 800 -461 -4981

Lifttftule

W

MAIM

%swim

practical. In our relations with the
Crown, and in any negotiations
conce.ng land ad the rescludon
ofland-related issue. we will contime to apply those principles and
those maters are the responsibility
of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy Chiefs Council as mandated
and supported by our people In
Peace and Friendship,

of the Han-

justice...

Lean. the Editor ln cols b foster public discussion of matters

(Continued from page 6)

rurally appropriate, envnomnentally susminable, and not injurious
to our pnede and our neighbours.
8) Om fundamental approach is
that Six Nations lands will come
under the jurisdiction, management
and control of Six Nations people.
The federal and provincial governroots mwt not impose jurisdicdotal, policing, taxation, and. or
economic activities as pan of the
land nights settlement

We will be happy to supply any information we con.

.
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WAS house of Parliament
filled with elected aboriginal repro-

meanies.
Ile also argues that native -studies
classes should be made compulsory
in high schools and universities
across tea emery. He says

Save thousands!

latimiship,andthatsheredrelationshipdoesnot exisL"
Morin is the interim leader of the
First Peoples National Parry of

1
Payments as low as

tI

--J_

<t0ém

5365
Authorized

aboriginal people must be included
in an levels of government in
Canada and a mass revamping of
the education system is necessary
for that to happen
Ile says 99% of the Canadian
population has no knowledge or
MAIM knowledge or incorrect
knowledge of the history of our
country." Morin, a member of the
Michipicoten First Nation, from
Sudbury, Ontario.
He says Canada is "a country that
was based on treats of shared re-

1

s

Canada, which is gearing up to field
slate of candidates in the Bard federal election since its founding the
end 992005.
While none of the party's nominations have been finalized, Morin
noted he is pluming to run in the

5851Ák Park toad.
1-1177

89.5980

rw...w.......rr,.w

b

d+4'

anAmmu+w

RETURNS TOO.

1111=M111NN1=
FASHIONS
lid NAMNA, PELLE PELLE,

th

G

CHAMPION, ICALVIN KLEIN

ndmore

.N0a9wwm.,w.

rickers
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START 4T

$29

i

p
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500

Curft= Box

the left side features 2010
B
Rookie- of.Ik.Ycar.

Old

Jr

BRANTFORD CIVIC
OVER

20

FORMER

01

SUPERSTARS
IN ACTION

S

'";'sT^

Jacob

Joining Bomber, on the left side
will be Jesse Johnson. Josh Johnson and Tony Demme
Rebels also inked Carney Johnson
and rookie, Spencer Hill will lead
the transition snack.
Defensively. the Rebels will have
the leadership of Alex Martin along
with ebelxma, Rhys funk y.
The Rebels will begin their 2011
season opener Sunday, April 177
when they host the Welland W
lords at the new home of the
Rebels. the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena with 9 PM opening %mfr.

114\

!1/2061 1P4141

`

T..MR

WWW,CWIWRESTLING,CO

`1i]`
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GOT SPORTS INFO?
819 -445 -0868

sports@thetnruelslandnews.com

tBF<

13 players signed for 2011 season

LACROSSE

r-

awls Attwood,

19, high -scoting play maker had a career
best in 2010 with the Rebels.

Don Alton, I8, netmindw
returns for his fiel season with
the Rebel. Alton was a member of the 2009 bounden Cup
team as 'a Mtlert all -up.

_

Jacob Romberry, 16, talented
OLA 2010 Rookie-of-the-Mr em

Tony

tars his 3rd season with the

Rebels.

22,dsor,19, veteran en-

n

ershis2ndseasonwiththe

Herds. 18, often.

mm. en.
led year with Rebels.
ten his 3N
WOOly

ed

Rebels.

Bombh557ay.

AMAZE AT. TIE PRAM
FFICE

1

I

Y

.16

00555

4

aril

member, but he clamed it has obtained much more support through
non-traditional channels, such as its
Facehook group.

dy

,

uns

The Rebels have high scoring,
Chris Almond returning along
with Vaughn Harris and rookie
Dallas John on Ore right -side while

j/

"s.Okl

BRRWL AT THE BUSH its

BRG a: TALL....

See

The party ts open to both aboriginal
and non-aboriginal members and
candidates,
Morin toted the grassroots, young

BRING yDD

4060
`ñéä9a=

year.
The Rebels begin with two quality
finders in Don Alton and H.
Warren Hill.

pony has between 300

j

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Six Nations Jr B Lacrosse

economic growth, fighting
poverty, building social programs,
and representing and respecting the
values of all Canadians.
Peed

Mdrin

.4

than had before, either for the First
Peoples National Patty or for other
parties that were doing good stuff
for aboriginal people, like W e SlIP
According to its website, the
FPNP's mandate includes promot-

a

riding ofSUdbury.
He has run as an FPNP candidate
twice before, in Sudbury in the 2008
election and Algoma-ManitoulinKapuskesingin 2006
In the 2006e159990 the party nomhaled five candidates, including
one in B.C., and gemmed a total of
1201 votes. The FPNPs six meshdates in 2008 attracted a total of

fin

Bobcat

'

14714em

;y4

SIX NATIONS - The 3 -Time
Founders Cup champion. Six Napinon Rebels have begun to ryes the
piste together for the 2011 Jr B
lacrosse season. The Rebels announce 13 players have signed to
be Six Reborn Rebels as they take
aim
the 2011 Founders Cup
championship which will be
played
in
Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan in August later this

"W. I mean by Out is it motivated
filmic aboriginal people to vote

onw'

Bobcat al Brantford. Inc.
Barnard.

C a l0U0n090S-765 .2l

1,611 votes.
-limy many people voted is not as
am orate indication of the impact
at the party had," Mo
Main tali]

Marron*

r

/NO/!/EYf!S

First Peoples National Party of Canada leader proposes mass
revamping of education, government
The Fires Peoples National Party of
Camden ester» leader William
Morin is working on putting toFerber. slate of candidates for the
federal election"
William Morin wants to see Canada
abolish the Senate and replace it

..¡...I
.-,

Spencer Hill, Noted 17, on

Apnl.ih, a transition specialist
ring his rookie season
with the Rebels.
is

ta

Jesse Johnson, l B. enters his 4th
year with the Rebels Johnson
had 36 regular season (12G,
24A) points and 17 post -season
(40, 13A) points in 2010.

Warren 11111. 1g enters his
third year as a Rebels menhaden
Hill won
regular season stade
2010.
in
H

all

Dallas John5s expected add to
the offense as he contributed to
the Six Natrons Midgets win the
Ontario "A "Champions.

_
lash Johnson,

16 enters his 2nd
season with the Rebels, but still
qualifies as a rookie after having
played only 3 games in 2010 when
he scored once and added 5 assists.

n

Carney Johnson

art

old traasit,on player
some offensive aient.

yea..

rid

_

Alex Madge, 17 defenseman
avant his sophomnrc aeunn
with the Rebels after an impressive rookie seaman.

RAys Taasles: 19, d 10.00.
man enters his 2nd year with
the Rebel. land, was
claimed from the Play. Pool
in 2010 after spending 2009
with the Hamilton Bengali.

/
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his an MhlA champion a former
paratrooper and personal Miner.
Bona in North York end raised in
Brampton William "Leon "Romero

definitely not for the weak spirited
person," he explained. "But l've always been the type of person who
strived to do hangs that are tf8-

"I remember 1 used to play fight
with Meads. We used to just love to
fight... ais she fight ate spew.
tighter bond when we just finished
beating each other up"
experienced bade in
Ile
the octagon; in 2001 Romero was in
peacekeeping tour in Bosnia as a

curt"

stools*

resume that spells discipline.
Ilcsaned veining Mnay Thai at the
Pro Pt Health Club sú yeas ago.
Fighting at the
class is 20DS Romero defeated
Mike Roberts at the nQMMA in
Ohsweken and bereme the arsine,
sonic
eMMA Me in Ontario.
His desman become a martial artist
stew bock to his childhood.
"I remember watching Brae Lee
movies and The Karate Kid Um
has

fell in love with it,- Romero said.
He reminisce about his childhood
days when he enjoyed roughhousing with his
buddies.

a

...eight,

Yell.$

Canadian Forces Famtmnpm.Along
with other troops he was responsible
for making sweeps of the neighbowhood as well as doing roadblocks and checkpoints.
-It's an experience of lifetime: it's

ASIST

Six

Romero currently holds a 5 -2
record, and has a good stand up
game that was demonstrated when
he defeated Guillaume Lamarche in
a first round knockout and his Ost
bout with Mike Rams roa second
round technical knockout.
Because of the sport's aggressive
nature. Ramm said people held.
lot of misconceptions about MMA.
"Naturally it's a viols
the immediate reaction of a person
who's uneducated of what's going

palo

on is they third[ 'these guys are

oppressive criminals, uneducated
and try to hurt each other' and that's
not the case," Romero said.
"We're all professionals fighting at
the professional level and there are
really no grudges."
Ile attributes his success to his
level of passion, and that's what
keeps him driven
Some fighters get the sense Mat they
don't need to train sr hard after win
ping a few fights Romero said
"This is the type of sport where
ft's very empowering when you beat

A.S.I.S.T

&

is novi one

well known local golf amuse. the
Greens at Renton Golf and Cnantry Club.
Ownership of the Greens al Renion Golf and Country Club

he added.

Despite the pain endured and the
bumps and braes along the road
Romero said it's important for an ion
divide' to keep droving toward
their goal.
"You haven fall. few times to be
Used at something," he said. "It's
like going to university to be a doof
...and this is Me university of

changes this week.
Steve Williams joins Howard K.
Yin as owners of the SOJA
club.
Williams bought out farmer
owner Bill Yu who remains a
member at the Greens.
bar. Williams, a local gulf thuiast has been member at the
Greens for the past five years and
plays regularly at the club and participatoin members' even.
Steve brings wealth of sucmaul business experience, pracdoes and knowledge to the
Greens.
He s the president of Grand
River Enterprises International, a
world wide corporation with variety of industrial in
with
manufacturing plana
the
Crud Mates, Germany and Mexboor with markers in South Arno.
ces Europe and China.
Grand River Enterprises International's corporate beadgea n
is l ocated et the Grand River Terof the Six Nations, Ontario
and employs 350 in it's manufacturing, processing and support facilities with an additional 1000
world wide.
Mn Williams has more than 30
years of volunteer service tor na
na) and regional First Nations
boards and commissions plus
local charitable and non -profit oo

fighap'

,

Family Semites Presents

Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills
A Two -day workshop
rK sea "MINI passed Members

cry

rot
Aprll6 &

training session
2. April 14 & 15, 2011 (raining session
3. OHO 28 & 29, 2011 training session
4. lime 16 & 17, 2011 training session
1.

7, 2011

5. August 27 & 28, 2011
6, Sept. 27 & 28, 2011
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Sú Nations own Steve Williams
of two owners of the

another man you 5el a great sense
of accomplishment so guys imp
training, But this can also backfire,"

Sr,...1.r.,er,m war ..e.nn.tr........a..

Wilma Cella

I

Irelnitlg session

training session (Best Western)

8555111

10550001 Six Nations

Commmly Hail
Time: 8:1 Aal seplslralmE-4:Mpm
Co51: Six RitieNs Child & Family terrines SMIIMI1g
I1 Inleresled m Na IralnlilE
please 1001001
SeldO ThompSea EI 519,445.0408

faders . Six Nations Police Cornion,

labour Force

Des elopmem Circle (Chair),

Elected Councilor of District 5,
1985 -1989 and has Elected
Chief of the Six Nations of the

Inallia5

a session lo

alleng;

Prenatal l0

assist a person Who is

ISIS

e

Willem Romero trains wita his rosin Mlles Ilatmagean at Pro -Fit
IMAM Club In Caledonia, A Canadian Armed Forces veteran,
Romero staved naming with Hnlmagean abler h.s' peacekeeping
mission in Bosnia (Photo by Ovnan Omer)
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Call Us 15191445 -2518 for Breakfast a Lunch Takeout Orders
Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 1 Days A Week

r:

Our Burgers Are Ground In House
Made From
Corn Fed
Canadian Beet

Steve Williams
Six Nations Tourism Board, Six
Nations Gaming Commission
(Chair), Ontario First Nations Ltd
Partnership, Casino Rama. Prat.
dent as . director and Moire..
Oversees fielding to Ontario's 633
First Nations, Sits Nation Naturel
Gas Board, Sia Nations Cultural
and Historical Sexier , six Non
WIN Elections Code Committee,
International
etcher Fund,
(Chair), National Board of
Dreamurcher Fund.
Fd. (Chair), Six
Nations Confederacy Tobacco
Commission and others.
Ne was educated in Brantford
(BCH and Welland (Megan College) and prior to bolding the poion of President at Grand River
Enterprises, Mc Williams was the

bliiart

Fresh Cut Fries
Coffee Brewed Fresh To Order
From Our Keurig Machine

1

Bring in this ad for
FREE FRIES

& POP

with Purchase of Burger

(

J

1135 TOWNLINE ROAD R.R. #1 SCOTLAND,

ON

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

naboth inhishomecom-

nnity and in many other Ontario
teHe
Ile has held many high level poMons representing 633 First Nalions across Canada including,
the
ost Aboriginal
ent Board of Ontario (Co.
borigi
Char* National
Management Board, Ontario Rep.

Grand River Cones 1991 -1995,
the youngest Chief to have

TOWNLINE TAKEOUT

/ Seise

rM

SCHEDULE
April
2011 to April 12
2011
6eu

THU

DAY

plies-

embly of First Nations Fice Commidee, Ontario Indian
Economic Development Board
(Chair), Planning and Anorak,
Committee, Chief of Ontario,
Indian Oil and Gas Canada, Ontario
presssOe, National
Aborignal Business Associating
Vice President Ontario, Canadian
Council for Aboriginal Business,
Ontario Chapter (Co-Chair), Bank
of Mo.eal, Circle of Aboriginal

scie
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Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena

7th Annual
Warriors

MINN

TWIDAY

I

Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena

al

(CoChan),

Pick

I

Local man buys into golf course

Military man turned MMA Champion
By Orman entre
Waver

SPORTS

tan

roquois Lacrosse Arena
will be hosting the 7th Annual W riles Cup en
April
toA r111flas lo h ln1 for volunteer.
11 interested plane call .1550 Pnwlssa x1905 76
1999

a

Any rentals if ea sea's must be canceled a week ahead of t,
If not
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On Earth Day,
see us on -site

to enter a
ballot and WIN
a Vespa $50

Door Prizes

BBQ

rI}

¡

a>.C+1v

Six Nations Police

(Humming Bird Branding)

MASERS V011 CAN TRUST

.
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See us on -site for
. retails

Golden
Fish & Chips

Win a laptop:

"

collect the most
clod materials

eadhne April 3015

Home Depot

(Brantford)

.
:

Public Works

/

Lots more to come...

Our

\

\

J

BRANTFORD
519- 759 -0726

Hagemnlle
905- 768 -3391

6 Main Street,

[Rn lInn

Sponsors

109 Elgin Street

C}41)

writing
contest on "Tell us how to be green"
Deadline April 22

.

CAVANAGH

Win
a Bike:
Student essay

Six Nations

Mohawk College
CANADA

Win

Vespa:

Canadian Tire

Brawl at the Bush

Earth Day.

I

VAL

Wools

CUT. MAC"
SALES

6.2011

Rain or Shine

(Caledonia)

E.

APRIL

s

Displays:

Free Trees:

SERVICE

ORERAHTONHA

-

Rachel Powless
& Carl Pascoe

ectr'

1

glU gURI72

J

y

1 :

&
Refreshments
Different varieties

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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a
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nitinums

SPECIAL

LW

TIRE

OHSWEKEN
519 -445 -4471

t.11na1

House
J

519- 753 -7719

Tel"

like

would
to thank th /
sponsors of
this contest.

Age:

.

n enta

Turtle Islen

f

-

Address. __

420
News

ENTRY FORM

Name:

al at

tsranlford

6RF IKteo N.a,tiolzA.y

For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868
or e -mail one of our sales agents.
amy @theturtleislandnews.com, marshal) @theturtleislandnew s. corn, jenny @theturtleislandnews.com

PHARMASAVE r
Health Centre

colour the purrs (na photocopias allowed, fill out the onrr form anddrop L by Arlie Island
News 1Ak May- Fridw, 9 am ro Sp.. Yeu our also mail os ,our erary1rrlle Island News, PO. Ras
319,
ON NM IMO Contest <men la all children under IT years of age. One entry, child
Original newspaper Only NO PAOTOCOPIESI

Ms..,

Ir

Winners will Be contacted by shone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS
Wednesday, April 20C(2011 @ NOON
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Stores
Lumber

cancer or make 11íe better for
someone who has it

Mw of us

have a cancer story.
We've all been touched by the disease, directly or Maundy. There
are more than 200 different types
of cancers and million ways that
these canoe. much our health,
famines, friends and relationships.

aahwaadpd oNe.eku
P0. ear

9,

ONSweOen

Phi(519) 445-2944
Fax:(519)ddS2830

II

That's

LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
2014100

Rd

d de 101103 of CLonS0000

.dale TemY,(Reg. Rd

20)

lot of storks slake your

a

story do reason you give.
Support
soothe Canadian Cancer Society
spring, daring Daffodil

la

Month:
Bay Daffodils and Pins
Daffodil Days runs from Marc

31- April

3, 2011, Bunches

of dd.

(Nils will be available for $7

sac

or 2 bunches for 512. Volunteers

905- 768 -3123
PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

muuNuNien,

8,44.

445 -4471

Wl
wR

PARADISE GARDENS
Hydroponics
4115.
519 -445-2275
rnkrsw<M w.

win

selling daffodils at some
community locations throughout
Ontario.
New this year, the Society will
'sell' daffodil pins by donation The
daffodil pia is to be woo as a sym
of courage and ammo inkwn
our of cancer survivors, loved ones
and friends currently on came
journey. In some communises,.
daffodil pin will replace the sale of
be

dl

fresh cut Bowers.

Give generously et the door
Neighbourhood canvasses will
take place throughout the main
month of April and thousands of

Canadian Cancer Society whir
teen will be knocking on doors
across Ontario.
this isn't just another aP
peal - it's abort you
history.
The money mired during Daffodil
Month makes. real difference. It
hclp the Canadian Cancer Society
fend life- saving cancer research,
pmvtde ul3bdate and reliable information about cancer to the pill+
and deliver community support

B..u.

nakhg...

h

services.wwwcareercn
The history of Daffodil Days
The Canadian Cancer Society's
Daffodil Days began in Toronto in
the 1950, A group of Canadian
Cancer Society volunteers organbed a fundraising tea and decided
. decorate the tables with dafb4M. cheerful flowers
foals
created an am,osphere Nat seamed
to radiate hope and faith that cancer
could be beaten. Soon these ga0erings came to be known as Daf-

fold Teas.
Jackie Brock.,

a 221011 eer

who

also worked at Eaton's, supped
idea of
o! Daffodil Teas and
arranged for Lady Eaton to Iona
Tea in the store. Seven hundred

.3

women attended
Another volunteer, Lane Knight,

arranged for reetauranta to give pan
of then receipts to the Society on
the opening day of the residential
canvass in 1956. Canadian Cancer
Society volunteers were on hand at
kcal
to give patrons a
daffodil when they paid for their
meals as a token of appreciation,
The sight of so many daffodils
being castled around the city creand interest When some recipients
vied m p.y for the Dowers. make
donations, the Society quickly reMired that Ne sale of daffodils
would generate additional revenue.
Canadian Cancer Society tofu.
teer Fran Shannon headed the team
Ilia Manual the sale of daffodils on
the noon of Toronto the following
year.An anonymous donor paid for
5,000 blooms to be mown from
British Columbia where the growing season store earlier than

By
Writer

they

corcddthree

goals in the

uc-

and period the Stallions 01ill kept

pouringìtmadd
moms.,
heading into the 000 with a 10.3

ILI

UnitedRentals

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd. Brantford

519- 756 -0700

taro.

war an instant

lead Both teams added three goals
m the Nod odds Stallions closed
the series with
victory.
Stallions' player Snag Point says
playing together for so long helped

manna

them

preail.

"We've been playing together for
eight years, we all know one another's game. So we just did what
were supposed to do and played our

gmne000060said
Stallions Goals, 018 Ben Powless
Ile period,13:11, 1:35).022 Wayne
(V
period 531 and 0:49.
very

2. period

Levu,

By llama Omar
Writer
The Spoilers were looking to
wrap up Ne Bush League Champlonship Series in just five games, as
they faced off against the Silverhawks in the Gaylord Powllss
Arena on March 30.

other provinces across Canada as
well as the American Cancer Soct13f Today the Canadian Cancer
Society is the worm's largest pr.
ammo( daffodils andthe growers
in British Columbia must arrange

11:32 and 3:13 and

der Manly

to accommedare the
Society's spring demand for here
blooms. ...cancers.

rind 4p2. 081 Vaughn Hams 3.
period 10:11. 066 Many HJ13'penod 5:16)
Medina Goals: 010 Chuck Poxtmef
2. period 14:37, 2:18.040 Jeremy
Johns 2°a period 12:54. 06 Kyle
Jamieson

3. period

12:49. 061

Amon A. period II:00. #4
Henhawk

Km

Non

3. period 8:08.

5.

period scoring two goals in just
over three minutes as number 51
Tracey Anthony and number 27

w

eaT

28

Main SL

N.

¡Am
"Parts to the
Auto Trade"

905-765-3332

s

4.

519-445-0937
t4.a4,7-0Bea
T.! e .1.-40 a. m00
dI .non

1987 Chief/mood Rd.
Ohewekm, ON NOR 0.10

-pm

«

CRAFT.
Tel: 519- 445 -1600
Cell: 519- 754 -7380

Ohsweken,

ON

"When you play hockey with

ZA

J

Spoilers' number 9 Sandy Porter
broke the deadlock with 3:21 left in
the first perid.
nen less than two minutes later
umber 8 Craig Macdonald el,
tended the gap potting the puck
past Silverhawks goaNDauas Are
demon.
But the 031f, hawks were,.
going to let their hopes of another
title Areaway. Just 20 seconds later
umber 69 Bob Henry narrowed
the deficit making it dal with
plenty organs. left
Half way through the second taedal, cam Patterson scored with

a

cask of other guys on

(Photo by Osman Omar)

AaRwawT :e,:owf

MO

Def

High Scorer of 05 season Chant. Hill, lft, and playoff M0'F
Sandy Porter share u laugh after they presented with the trophy.

Caledonia

1

Member of the Spoilers gather behind the trophy as a celebrate 11.1,. then
League Finals. The
Spoilers Older the Sileriumks 6-3 sing IN seesinfrveegames.
by
Osman
Omar)Ft
g
umber 84 Dean Hill was in on a that helps," Porter said.
his team -mate Chardon Hill was
breakaway, but was denied by
Macdonald was named the Best recognized as the High Scorer of
Potters' right glove.
man of the playoffs while
the season
Folks inn the game Porter cam

11.

(905) 768-3384

r

n

Game
they refused. go away.
They levelled the game that same

Web: wW WdCTORd.ca
Toll Free: 1- 888508 -8795

Hagersvi]Ie, ON

d

PeteSs'ing'ssNOw utheirlrophy In the
"i;'rorm,fadowing
rosrvmewg win Swede, night (Phor Dynan Omer)

)

ut

INSURANCE BROKER LTD

Brant

gales
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3'pe-

pinpoint accuracy burying the
the top comer, and the Spoilers
got a two goal cushion yet again.
If the Spoilers' speed and stick
hurdling were the important Paotors in the series the Silvefhask.W
determination was the fun farm in

V.5

Y.A. BENNETT

,0361- Fax'.,51,asas5

I

for year. The idea was adopted by

TOwlelBa AOrO

re6.ls19,7

2011

cess, mixing more then 21,200 the

M.P.P.

aConstitluency Office

D,

nod 5:16.2.
Chary Johnson 1'
period 3:52. 044 Cody Johnson 2.
period 10:23, 27 Holden Vyse 2.pe
rind 6:21.05 Murray Porter Y° tae-

mented on the play.

ave

DNERANTOHIA / APRIL

Spoilers Crowned as Bush League Champions
puck'

Nets on both sides of the ice were
m -named until late in the first penod when there were three goals
scored in just over three minutes.

.

w

1.

was a
nrvsc The StaWOreblew
out Medina 13 -6 to win the finals
two prom tenons.
The Stoll 010 Woe. they meant
320333100, worms five mannered
03010 in the Fns, period. Although

14 Caithness St., E.,

m Lunn won

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I

Grew 2of the lm
9uois lsvosse Mm's League finals

.0a-

on

Stool

I

Omar

Unlike Gamy

ream=

The daffodil

SPORTS

Stallions Sweep Finals Series with Convincing Game 2 Victory
Arran

'

April- is Daffodil iionth
Do something right now to light

I

John Weedon added their names.
the score sheet.
But the Spoilers had other Alerts;

raising the trophy. Macdonald
added his second goal of the night,
and Cam Patterson clinched. Isar
trick by scoring twice in the past
two minutes one being an empty
as the Spoilers' take the conacing finale 6 -3.
wPerhaps the play of Spoilers'
goalie Rob Porter rubbed
his
es. The young net minder
made some brilliant saves through
out the game. Most notably in the
first period when Stiverhzwka'

off.

the team,
you kind of have an idea who's
shoeing where: Pones Did
ut he didn't rake all tlu credit.
addIng
team's
cotoolc
a lot of pressure off him.
"I gm a lot of help from the dofence; the our veterans helped me
out They know how to play. They
made it maim for me: said humbled Porter.
The disadvantage the Spoilers
had in roster sire makes their wetory even more impressive, they
were outmanned by about seven
players in the dressed roster.
Playoff MVP Sandy Porter said it
was a disadvantage they needed to

dot..

def

"Ids tough playing against so many
guys, but we just had to keep working lard Everyone plays hard
hem. ..and we're a young team so

2011 Season Tickets
Now on Sale
Garnes for

50.00
10.00 savings off the Cote price)
Plus be entered Into
Rebels OLA Regular Season Opener Draw
Grand Prize 5 3,000.00
2nd prize S 1,500.00
3 d prize S 750.00
4 h prize S 500.00
5th prize 5 250.00
I

O

S

IS

BE

sa(5

")yr(LACROSSE

Draw will lake place during 2nd
Intermission of Rebels Season Opener
Sunday, April 1711 al I1.0000is Lacrosse
Arena - Came Time T:00 PM

Welland Warlords vs Rebels
Come and Check out the 2111 Relies

1111 TSE EKCITMENI
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If you have any questions, please contact the
Public Health Office at (519) 445 -2672

Thank you!!!

Simply go crane. call
to find out where your tax dollars are going,
University. The

®

We encourage an community members to help keep
our environment and territory safe by using the
proper container and disposal method through
Publie Health.
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FREE TUITION

Pre -Apprenticeship Program
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Communications & Liaison Officer (CLO)
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Only
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UM EEL,fptsg

the Public Health Office located in the Gane Vohs
Health Centre. Sharps containers can be picked up at
the Public Health Office. Disposal of Health Services
Sharp, will be contracted out.

There's a lot
to talk about
in this year's
Budget.
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safety and lamnand
Extensive experience working with First Nations, Inuit and lifetis
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1,01, please submit your resumé and
cover letter to: 'The
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all candidates but only those
team, anterla wiry be contacted

We wish to thank

.

44 Week Full -time Program
Grade 12 Academic Upgrade
Funded by ONTARIO
C START

CALL:

May 16

905 -641 -2252

ext 4432

Email: jstuart @niagaracoliege.ca

In collaboration with

the Niagara Regional
Native Centre
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N.

ONiagara

College
Canada
APPLIED DREAMS.
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classifed @thetertleislandncws.com

AO:
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IN MEMORY

OBITUARY
Doolittle: Pester Dan
West Haldimand Hospital,
agersville on Thursday March 31,
2011 at the age of 62 Pastor Dan
as called home to be wM his Lord
and Savour. Beloved husband 10145
years to Linda (Johnson) Doolittle.
At the

lame of

o MaMmon. Austin. and Alexis. Son

(Alvin) and Clara

cos, Fred and Linda, and Moe and
one. Also survived by many nieces.
nephews.
aunt,
was
uncles,
and
oohs. Dan was the Pastor at the
Six Nations Pentecostal Church for

a

L

1

Tina Cott ere would Ilke to say
eh" to all our continued support.
Also, we want to take this time to

in

acknowledge those That contributed
whether 9 be through donations, a
having your presence it is

NOTICE
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a

cordon

to es

al

The Creator dent put anything
ythng'n out
l

way sai cannot twee.
Vole sad someday you would have
.

Never and
d would be this
lonely without you,
Everyday look for sunset.
MOWN on feels aengving a let go,
My heart Is breaking In so many
places of Ming m hide my feelings
of having to let
mfrs your smile and laughter,
Your choice of words and the long
talks swe urfrow
1,00,1 and your odes,
miss
momentsportardy
importantly the comforting

day until 9 a.m. Monday then to the
Evangel Pentecostal Church, 30

Fairview Drive, Brantford cor Funeral
Service was on Monday April 4,

2011 at 11 a.m. Interment Six
adons Pentecostal Cemetery.
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Print

Turtle
519-445-aube

A

miss your caring ways and your
g
But most of al1 miss youl

wit

I

NOASE family
b & Shirley None

Please welcome into our family

Kama

love your Grandma and to let Phoenix
and Darcy know we are here for

item. Always. Aunt exam**.

Fund

figure skating. It was very much
appreciated.
The Thomas Fatuity

-

Adult plate: $8.00 Child plate: $5.00
Location: Six Nations Veterans Hall

NOTICE
Cashiers needed
Pease apply in person with resume
at aces Tobacco 3000 421 Line
Road or at First Choice

yeas Towline road.

REAEESTATE

reams.

I

aaailable an Weenesaa

and

My charge
role not
hourly. So give your wife a break and
let her some home to clean house,
she deserves it. We also clean offices
and we W9 work on weekends

pickup the phone and call Betty's

Cleaning Service today
005 -574 -6571

a

WANTED
Poppies Wanted!
CALL BETTY 905- 574 -6571
Will rescue Mend puppies
and
4 weeks
up. Please don'(
leave them out la the cold

Recycle this

Russell M.
Raikes

tri.

YOU uleuse sugureit y

mé und curer letler
The Edltor,Tartle Island News, P.O- Box 329,
Ohsweken, ON NOA 1 MO or Fax: (519) 445-0865

evert G Ns column at
519445 -0888 or e-mail
aaws
elassaied @laelurtleklendnews.00m

Air Conditioning
Fireplaces

Rummage 8 Bake Sale at
St. LIRIO Church
SmootMOwn
(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd line)
Saturday, April 9, 2011
10'.00am 2:00010
Lunch available
-corn Soup 'Ham 6 Scone

1

Turtle Island
News
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John
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Portable Storage
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BOOK YOUR SPOT For

the April 20111 issue
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Treaty Rights
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CAPITOL

MOBILE
CRISIS
Toll Free
1- 866 -445 -2204

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
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24 hours a

MO

/1.114117.1J,

AUGERS

2.

4.4 (I

COMPRESSORS

SKID STEER LOADERS
RO.
TOT1LLERS AIR NAILERS

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

or
519- 445 -2204

day/ 7 days
765 -1971 905-765-2675
a week
NOA

as.

S* Nasals Member

3493 6m Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken

Eomnoi on
Dvpensing

In

OK Y

MCA

7 days a week.

Crosses S Canton Lenses

St. Soul

www.totalrentals.ca
5
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Open Tuesday to Friday
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Aboriginal Rights
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Relationships

Tel: (519) 445-2981
Fax: (519) 445-4084

OPTO METR IS1

519- 445 -0868

Residential School Claims
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Lateral V101enc'
and more...
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Calf for
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511 251 9 040 New 90576571íI
Fie 905. 765 9290 Email mb'meon(r?togers corn
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Counselling

;.ilrl3llr,i
Adjustment

Cow fhs0W CON

the

NATIONS

Phone: (905)7657884
Fax: (905) 7653154
eorlsbuc8wr@sitnbull.ca
Yon.Fn
Pricing am

Your best
viewing dollar
is spent here!!!

Sheet
Duct Work
Gas tams M040000005
Gas

1

The Discovery
T
Learning chew. iSN
Family Gomel WBS, al Na.
Iona Womb s more

TSSA200007664t096

Furnaces
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NOA IMO

IIVAC Experts
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Extended/Baer

You new home Are. avawrs

Troy Greene is available tar
readings call (9851768.4479
To book an appointment time

*Mink

/

C,

HEALIN

3304 Sixth Line Rd
Ohsweken, ON

Features:
a
Movie Packages.

Refrigeration
Heating
Gasoline Installations

WM boomd and insured

READINGS

Dogs

Cable Inc

echanical

S

Contact Sales NOW to

at

We are presandy seeking an

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills,
be energetic, outgoing
mooting Jessamine.. Y will Inc
designing ads. 'Hying u paper magazines
n
sand preparing
g Prang

Call Turtle Island News for pncea
to advertise your community

paper()

Willow Perk Campground. For more
Information call
905-766-3141

individual with design experience.
knowledge ofQuarkXpress and Photos op a must! Also
working with Adobe Acrobat and Illustrator
Knowledge of file c
,c ween Moc and PC an asset

EVENTS

azaaertirr=sawanIt

FOR RENT
2 Cottages for rent'mmedietey

iddleport

COMMUNITY

'Hot

LL.B.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON (Part-tlrtte)
L

JJthts is

Frl-
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So

Mx Nations Native Pageant
Maple Syrup Pancake Breakfast
Date: April 23, 2011 Time: 8:00 am-

1100am Come and enjoy a
delicious break/ tofpancakes
au age aloe. tea orjoce_

am very honest, 0llable, Mxlnlb
cleaning lady will
8 years
exp erienOe. have comps tomes
Hi,

for sponsoring: Brody in
Winter lacrosse and Amber 8 Leah

ernembered and sadly missed by his
amity and friends. Resting at the
Hyde & Mon Chapel, 60 Man Steel
1

SERVICES

Weill Uliks b thankteamc9cher

to leave,

(time ee after p.m. SaNr-

Call 1.866.717-2111

THANK YOU

many years. He will be lovingly

oath,

0hswoken 3pm 7pm Everyone

004h

famiy 01 the late: Shirley House.
Dakota Saul, Edward LaForme and
The

Montour) Doolittle. Brother of Allen

Ivan Belly and Tan Les, and the
ate Larry. Brother-in-law d Be and

Polytechnic 21004th Line

lookng for telephone and
intemet provider?
Call Megaton Connection!
We offer the best prices
No contract required
Are you

Forlmoe informawáonnallty
519 -7173612

Kevin (deceased) and Kathy. Dear
PODS to Jacob and Haven. Dear Papa

and Gloria, Donna and Dirt Darlene
and Alex, Sheila and Stu, Brian and

50th Wedding Anniversary
Celebration.
Meer (Nee Farmer) and Jim

April gig 2011 at Six Nations

Fred and Teresa, and

f the late Ben

ANNIVERSARY

SERVICES
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This Week's Featured Business is....
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',Steel Supply Centre

B Trot Street East Jarvis

519-587-4571
or

1

-800- 265 -3943
NT--5/1
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1240 COLBORNE ST. w, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519 -449 -2200
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Fighting

TICKETS ON SALE
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ON SATURDAY

APRIL 9T11!
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CO-N,IJIA114 j'A LFC VET
JEFF JOSLIN
.

STARTING AT

$35
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IN THE HAMMER

WAD REFEREE
B
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MCCARTHY

.:
- Win Free Tickets to Hamilton's First Ever MMA Lvent at

www.slammeri rtbebammer.co

